Facilities

June 24, 2011
Brian Murphy, Executive Vice' President
CB Richard Ellis
750 91h Street. NW
Suite 900
Washington, DC 20001
Subject: Notice of Award/Notice to Proceed
Facilities Real Estate and Assets
Strategic Corporate Real Estate Solutions Company(s)
Referencing Solicitation No. 109408·11·A·OO01
Contract No. 109480-11-8-0076, Project No. Q40508
This is yo.ur Notice of Award on the 'above Subject Contract with CB Richard Ellis for a
base period of four (4) years with two (2) - two (2) year options, The above
referenced solicitation , attached executed Offer and Awar,d, Offer and Award Summary
Sheet for Item and Prices/General Description Requirement summarizes the efforts
required. This letter shall serve as your Notice to Proceed.

A Transistion Meeting is scheduled for Wednesday June 29, 20'11 at 9:00 A.M , at the
Washington, DC CB Richard Ellis Office .where the lines of communication between your
office and the United States Postal Service will be established. Good communications is
one key to a successful project. Good communications proVide a simple and direct
method for coordinating all phases of the work and to infonn you of P·ostal Service
procedures and 'requirements' in an attempt to resolve problems as work progresses.
Yopr copy of the executed contract and approved subcontracting plan are attached. We
are looking forward to CB Richard Ellis in developing··this effort into a successful
program.

c
Sincerely,

Manager
Facilities Real Estate and Asset Management
cc:

Michael Bacha, Contract Manager
File

475 L'Enfant Plaza SW, Suite 6670
Washington, DC 20260-1862
202-268-8463 Fax : 202-268-6305

a

UN/TED ST.4TES
POSTAL SERVICE...

Offer and Award

USA and Tenitor\es, The DIIltrlct 01 Colt6rlb!a, The

FAClunES REAL ESTATE AND ASSET MANAGEMENT
475 L'ENFANT PlAZA SoN
ROOI.IM70

MICH.1.8. J, BACHA
202.268-66CO phone 1202-258-3906

WASHINGTON. DC 20260·1862

CB Richard Ellis. Inc.

c. Te)ephone No:

Brian Murphy

d. Fax Number.

750 9t h Street N.W"

Suite 900

Wa shington , DC 20001

See: Offer and Award Summary Sheet for Item and Prices/General Description
Requirement (attached)
Add Economic Price Adjustment (Index Method) (Clause 2-29) (March 2006) to Contract
Clauses, this may apply to the Landlord Maintenance efforts (attached).
"The seNices to be performed by contractor here including providing real estate,
financial and investment strategies, and representations made by contractor to its
expertise, establish a fiduciary relationship between contractor and USPS. Breach by
contractor of its fiduciary obligations entitles USPS to compensatory damages,
including general damages, and restitution ,Contract Duration shall be for a base period of four (4) yean! with two (2) year options,
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Request for Proposal
Solicitation Number 109804-II-A-000I
USPS Facilities Real Estate and Assets
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Solicitation Number 109804-11-A-0001

STATEMENT OF WORK

USPS Facilfties Real Estate and Assets
Strategic Corporate Real Estate Solutions
BACKGROUND

The USPS is actively engaged in a myriad of real estate activities across the country and US
territories. The USPS real estate activities are managed through a combination of USPS
employees and contractors, including real estate service contractors. For various reasons, the
existing network of USPS owned and leased properties are continually changing. In particular, the
USPS retail, delivery and mail processing networks are being examined for opportunities to
reduce costs and to generate revenue.
Historically, USPS has had little need to generate revenue outside traditional channels. USPS
real estate objectives were to acquire, lease, build and expand facilities. Challenges in the
economy, shifts in technology, as well as, other varying factors have led to a change in USPS
real estate goals and objectives.
Currently, the Facilities Department is focused on consolidating and disposing of excess space
and vacant properties in an effort to optimize operations, generate revenue and reduce real
estate expense. Having a streamlined organizational structure with emphaSis on real estate sales
and leasing expertise is critical, not only in achieving current goals and objectives, but also future
goals.
In FY1 0, 33 properties were sold for approximately $90M. The FY11 goal is to sell at least 60
properties with a total expected value of $165M. We expect the sales goal to increase in FY12
and beyond. In order to achieve such aggressive goals, USPS wants to partner with national real
estate firms with the expertise and experience to provide a sales management team dedicated to
the USPS disposal process.
Additionally, USPS leases 27,000 properties throughout Ille US. These properties require careful
review and attention to manage the cost of leased space. In order to capture lease cost savings,
the USPS wants to leverage the capabilities of a national real estate firm, allowing for more
effective use of limited USPS resources.
The USPS expects that the selected contractor will provide streamlined, organized, and effective
processes that will ultimately improve consistency and facilitate increased focus on the overall
goals and objectives of the USPS FaCilities Department, including acquisition, disposition,
leasing/subleasing, outleasing, property management and due diligence management activities.
In order to manage the volume of real estate transactions and meet corporate goals today,
tomorrow and beyond, USPS is searching for a strategiC real estate solution company with
proven experience in working successfully with Fortune 200 corporations, Federal entities, or
similar organizations that have a national presence. capacity and resources necessary to assist
USPS in effectively managing its real estate activities. The contractor must possess corporate
resources, including professional staff and management personnel and structure, along with the
professional skill sets, experience, ethics and initiative to work with the USPS
The contractor shall have the organization, capability, and experience to provide commercial real
estate management services for simultaneous projects at multiple locations throughout the U.S.
including remote geographic locations, disposal of vacant or occupied properties, sale and partial
leaseback, and relocation to new space. The contractor shall provide labor, material and services
sufficient to manage the full range of corporate real estate services and transactions which may
affect the aSSigned portfolio throughout the term of the contract.
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ITEM I: SENIOR RELATIONSHIP MANAGER/PROGRAM MANAGER
SENIOR RELATIONSHIP MANAGER: The contractor shall provide a senior relationship
manager, ("SRM") who will serve as the primary liaison between the contractor and the Manager,
Real Estate and Assets. The SRM shall also serve as the contractor's program manager and will
be the point of contact for any and all contract negotiations, changes and amendments.
The SRM will oversee the contractor's key personnel. The SRM shall have authority to deal with
the contractor's internal management and organizational issues, manage the contractor's
administrative matters, and any and all personnel issues. The resolution of any such issues shall
be transparent to the USPS.
The SRM will have experience in corporate/commercial real estate brokerage bUsinesses on a
national level. The experience must be recent and pertinent (NOTE: the senior relationship
manager will need to successfully maintain business relationships and meet the expectations of
USPS Officers, including the VP Facilities, COO, CFO, and USPS Area Vice Presidents,
("AVPs"). AVPs typically are responsible for annual budgets in excess of $5 Billion and have
responsibility for approximately 5,000 facilities and 75,000 or more employees,)
The SRM will work closely with the USPS, Manager, Facilities Real Estate and Assets to
implement the program and ensure its success. The SRM will meet with the USPS Manager,
Facilities Rea! Estate and Assets in Washington DC on a monthly basis.

l (.

PERFORMANCE EXPECTATIONS, MONTHLY AND QUARTERLY BUSINESS REVIEWS:
The SRM will ensure that the contractor's performance meets and/or exceeds the standards set
forth in this contract and in each scope of work's standard operating procedure ("SOP"). The
minimum performance standard is set forth in each SOP.
On a monthly basis, the SRP will present a written report(s) that indicates contractor's
performance as compared to expectations, as well as prior periods. The report(s) will also
provide, trends, and annual projections for each area included within the scope of work.
A recovery plan shall be included for any periormance indicator that does not meet and/or exceed
expectations. Contractor may risk scope of work termination and/or complete contract
termination if corrective actions do not result In immediate improvement, if any performance
indicator is not acceptable for three consecutive periods, or if periormance indicator is not
acceptable for four periods within a year.

2
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ITEM II: DISPOSALS
BACKGROUND: Currently the USPS has a program to sell properties that are no longer
required for posta! operations. that may include the entire property, or part of a property. Most
properties are sold as is, where is. The majority of properties will be sold vacant, or will have a
short term leaseback provision, in order to finalize the relocation to smaller space, Occasionally
the USPS will sell the property and retain a five or ten year lease in part of the building. The
overal! disposal program objective is to sell at the highest possible value in the shortest amount of
time with the least amount of contingencies.
Note: It Is USPS policy that any and all properties sold must be equal to or greater than
appraised value.

The USPS has a team of real estate asset managers ('USPS asset managers') who report to the
USPS Manager, Facilities Real Estate and Assets. Once a property is identified for sale, a USPS
asset manager interviews and selects the most qualified broker based on location, experience
and product type, to represent USPS's interest. The brokers are selected from one of the six
Real Estate Service Consultants, with which USPS has a national contract in effect. Together, the
USPS asset manager and the RESC listing broker oversee the disposal process, with the USPS
asset manager responsible for USPS internal functions and the RESC broker responsible for
managing the buyers and cooperating brokers, if any. Upon closing, the broker is paid an agreed
to commission by USPS,
However, in an effort to streamline the process, effectively manage increased volume of
transactions while continuing to drive value and close expeditiously, USPS is looking for a
contractor to provide the expertise and structure that directly aligns with the overall goals and
objectives of USPS including working leaner, smarter, faster.
0
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SALES TEAM: The contractor shall provide an experienced sales team (as used hereafter,
'sales team' shall mean those employed by the contractor to perform the contractor's obligations
under this statement of work). The team will be scalable and initially the size will be determined
and mutually agreed·to by USPS Manager, Facilities Real Estate and Assets and Contractor's
SRM. The sales team may include salaried employees of the contractor. The sales team will
interact with the USPS Asset Managers. Office space will be made available for the sales team
at USPS Facilities HQ or other USPS locations as deemed appropriate. Sales team will be
.. considered 'key personnel'. USPS will establish goals in conjunction with the contractor that will
be used to evaluate performance.

USPS staff will continue to manage internal communications, as we!! as, community outreach and
all approval processes, manage regulatory and statutory processes, and ensure compliance with
USPS poliCies and Standard Operating Procedures. Specifically, USPS will be responsible for
the following activities associated with the disposal process:
A. Identify/approve properties for disposal through Optimization
B. Ensure Section 106 compliance. Resolve any issues with State Historical Preservation Office
("SHPO"), including management of murals to minimize Impact on timing and price
C. If new space ("alternate quarters" or "AQ") is required, will provide design and construction
support, secure funding as required and approve ultimate site selection
D. Asset Manager will act as liaison between USPS and Contractor Sales Team
E, Provide consultation and information to FSP planners, based on real estate studies and
analysis provided by the Sales Team as defined below
F, Coordinate with Optimization to order and subsequently review Broker Opinion of Value.
("BOV')
G. Coordinate AQ, if required, with FSO New Space Team and Sales Team
H. Approve Listing Price
I. Approve price and terms of offer, LOI and PSA
J, Coordinate I expedite legal review and approval

K. Act as CO for up to $2M
3
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L. Direct weekly/bi-weekly sales meetings
M. Resolve any conflicts, issues, etc.
SALES TEAM ACTIVITIES: The sales team shall be expected to perform any or al: of the
following activities for assigned disposals as needed:
A. Effectively manage the complete disposal process, including overseeing brokers
B, As requested. conduct disposition studies and alternative analysis, including providing
recommendations for auction candidates, outleasing/future investment cap rate strategy, as
appropriate, (Prepare property packages for auctions as needed)
C. Identify/communicate any discovered disposal opportunities to USPS Asset Manager that
may be uncovered during process
D,ldentify interview, recommend and manage the most qualified brokers based on product type
and location
E, Upon request, ensure selected broker provides BOV timely. Make certain information is
accurate and analysis and conclusions are reliable. (NOTE: The BOV process includes
identifying properties which may have an 'enhanced value' potential or developmental
potential)
"'"
F. Upon request, ensure selected broker provides Plant Marketability/Re-use Studies and
Feasibility Analysis timely. Make certain information is accurate and analysis and
conclusions are reliable.
G. Recommend listing price to USPS Asset Manager for approval
H.Approve and fifah.ffge-marketing plans. Make sure they are tailored to the uniqueness of each
property. Monitor progress and deadlines, while ensuring the process drives value and
closings are timely. Marketing plans should include the following:
a. Market Analysis
b. Most recent sales and rent camps, as well as, on-market comps
c, Marketing Collateral (brochure. flyer, direct mail solicitation, etc.)
d. Detailed marketing campaign to prospective purchasers
e, Detailed marketing campaign to brokerage community
f. List of targeted, most likely prospective pl.:rchasers
g, Ust on CoStar
)
h. Purchaser qualification sheet
i. Tracking sheet
1,
Marketing Timeline & Milestones
I. Communicate any roadblocks or bog downs to USPS Asset Manager immediately
J, Solicit feedback from listing brokers weekly.
K. Provide written property status reports to USPS Asset Manager indicating level of actvity,
including number of inquiries, information requests, website hils, tours, written offers,
prospective purchaser feedback & recommended changes to marketing plan/strategy, if any.
l. Recommend changes to marketing plan when necessary based on input from broker
M. Upon receipt of offers, qualify prospective purchasers
N. Prepare offer summaries/analysis and provide recommendations to USPS Asset Manager
O. Collaborate with broker re: negotiation strategies
p, Ensure most favorable terms are negotiated on behalf of USPS, in terms of price, deposit,
contingencies and timing
Q. Work with broker to manage buyer due diligence and ensure timely close
R. Monitor and enforce buyer performance according to provisions of PUrchase and Sale
Agreement
S. Manage new lease space process (alternate quarters) if needed. Act as liaison between
USPS and leasing team to make certain deadlines are met.
T. Manage vacant properties. Coordinate maintenance, security, winterization, etc.
U. MeeVexceed disposal goals as defined below
V. Perform any other lawful real estate action that may be required

?

The sales team must have significant experience in various commercial real estate product types,
including retail, office and industrial. The sales team must be available to begin work immediately
upon the effective date of the contract. The sales team must have sufficient capacity to manage
4
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BROKER ACTIVITIES: RESC brokers are those third party commercial real estate brokers who
are engaged by the USPS to dispose of properties under current disposal brokerage or listing
agreements. (USPS has contracts with six National Real Estate Service Providers ("RESC")) The
base term of these contracts ends in November, 2011. There are four, one year renewal options
remaining. The contracts contain a standard commission schedule. The contractor will be
provided copies of the applicable portions of the RESC contracts and commission schedule upon
award.
PERFORMANCE EXPECTATIONS: (Blanks to be completed by Offeror. Note: Performance
Expectations will be uses as part of the evaluation criteria.)
A. Generate offers on _% of properties assigned for disposal within _ days of listing date
B. Close on _ % of properties within _ _ days of listing date that are equal to or greater
than appraised value.

5
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ITEM III: LEASING
BACKGROUND Currently, the USPS leases properties necessary for postal operations which
includes, in many cases, a community's 'main post office'. Most USPS leased properties are free
standing single tenant single story buildings that were originally 'built to suit' for postal purposes.
While many leased postal facilities are less than 6,500 square feet with a term of approximately
five years, the USPS leases all types and sizes of buildings, with terms ranging from a few
months (for seasonal operations) to 30 or more years. The majority of USPS leases are 'net
leases', with the USPS responsible for reimbursement of pa.id taxes, utilities, and
janitorial/interior maintenance expense. In most cases, the Landlords are responsible for roof,
structural repair and replacement. USPS classifies most of its property leases as operating
leases.

The administration and management of leased properties occurs at one of several Facilities
Service Offices, C'FSO"). The location and number of FSO varies from time to time. Generally, the
territory for a FSO's lease administration responsibilities corresponds to the geographic area of
postal operations managed by a USPS 'Area Vice President'. Lease administration and
management responsibilities are typically further divided both at the operational and FSO levels
into sma.ller geographic 'districts'. Most districts encompass one or more distinct three digit postal
zi p code areas.
Information about the USPS current portfolio of leas properties is 'ncluded herein. A brief
analysis of the leased portfolio is given below and . Exhibit UF" att hed hereto. In general, the
USPS lease portfolio is comprised of the fol1owin :
1) Level 1 Leases: Approximately 23,000 with each having annual lease expense ranging from
$1 - $50,000, with average annual rent of $13,350 and a typical term equal to 5 years.
2) Level 2 Leases: Approximately 3,800 with each having annual lease expense ranging from
$50,000 - $250,000, with average annual rent of $97,920 and a typical term equal to 5 years.
3) Level 3 Leases: Approximately 365 with each having annual lease expense exceeding
$250,000, with average annual rent of $548,000 and a typica.1 term equal to 5 years.
(More information can be accessed via the following link:
http://usps-int.usps.com/foia/readroom/leasedfadl itiesreport. htm)
CURRENT USPS LEASING PROCESS: Leases are managed at the corresponding FSOs.
Generally, USPS leasing ('real estate') contracting authority follows the same categories as the
leasing levels referenced above. (NOTE: USPS real estate contracting officers are prohibited
from Signing leases which they negotiate.) Each FSO Manager has a FSO Manager, Property
Management and a FSO Manager, New Space overseeing real estate specialists and other
postal staff, eng:aged in leasing activities. The primary contact at the FSO for the contractor's
leasing team will be detem-lined by the type of [easing action required. Such leasing activities can
be categorized as follows:

A. 'Non ..commissionable' lease transactions- generally fall into two categories;
a. All existing Level 1 leases. The attached Level 1 Standard Operating Procedure
illustrates the current process used in managing existing level 1 leases. Level 1 Leases
are typically considered to be low risk due to the relatively small annual rent amount.
b. Fixed rate IFixed Term Renewal Option Level 2 and Level 3 leases. Typically this
category is comprised of relatively 'old' leases, whereby the lease originated 20+ years
ago. In such cases, the rate oftentimes is belowcurrent Fair Market Value. Therefore,
negotiations, if any. are minimal. No significant action or level of effort is needed other
than to evaluate the renewal option rate, determine the need for the space, issue a notice
of renewal and extend the lease agreement at the stated renewal rate.

6
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B. Potentially 'commissionable' lease transactions typically require:
a. Negotiation of a new fixed term lease for new space
b. Negotiation of a renewal option rental amount. This action is required jf the existing lease
agreement includes a fixed renewal option term. but the renewal option rate is subject to
negotiation or determination based on an appraisal. Often the lease renewal option rate
is referred to as To 8e Determined, (UT8D!!), Of, Fair Market Value CFMV"),
c. Re..negotiation ota fixed, stated renewal option rate because the renewal option rate is
determined to be above the current estimated FMV,
d. Re-negotiation because the space needs to beright-sfzed (reduced or expanded) due to
changing postal requirements.
In most cases USPS prefers to remain in existing space assuming the space is properly located
and is the right size for continuing postal operations. As a matter of policy, USPS does not seek
competitive offers for space unless the space is not suitable,or lease negotiations with the
current landlord are non-productive. Inmost cases, it is economically beneficial for the USPS to
lease, in Heu of owning, where total space required is less than 6,500 SF.

Please Note: It is postal policy to pay equal to or less than fair market rent forieased
space.
In an effort to streamline the leasing process, as well as, effectively manage and capture lease
cost savings, USPS is looking to leverage the capabilities of a contractor, allowing for more
effective use of limited USPS resources. More than Ukely USPS wi\lcontinue negotiations for
due to expire within the next 12 months. AnyandaH leases, both commissionable and
non. ionable, that are due to expire beginning October 1, 2012-September 30, 2014
Y be assign to the contractor, immediately upon the effective date of the contract. Refer to
ExhibituG for a c presentative number of leases that may be assigned.
tl

lE
AM: The contractor shall provide an experienced leasing team (as used here!3fter,
( '{,eaSing teaml shaH mean those employed by the contractor to perform the contractor's
'obligations under this statement of work). The leasing team may include salaried employees of
the contractor. The leasing team wfll interact with the USPSFSO Leasing Team Leaders, Office
space will be made available for the leasing team at USPS Facilities HQ or other USPS locations
as appropriate. The leasing team will be considered 'key personnel', USPS has established
metrlcs which are consistent with existing USPS leasing metrics that will be reviewed quarterly.
Such goals will be used to evaluate performance as noted below.
The leasing team shall be responsible for managing the entire leasing process for all property
leases as assigned. The leasing team will represent USPS's interests as a tenant. The leasing
team's primary responsibility shall be to effectively manage the assigned lease portfolio(s) and
implement leasing plans tailored to the uniqueness of each property. the local market and postal
needs, and to continually monitor progress and deadlines, while driving minimizing lease expense
and ensuring the timely completion of all lease actions.
The leasing team shall identify and manage experienced tenant rep leasing brokers. The brokers
shall provide market information and analysis, identify alternate quarter space, coordinate tours
as required, advice and recommend target terms, negotiate terms, prepare documentation and
deliver Landlord agreed·to lease to USPS for signature,
USPS staff will continue to manage internal communications, as well as, community outreach and
all approval processes, manage regulatory and statutory processes, and ensure compliance with
USPS policies and Standard Operating Procedures, Specifically, USPS will be responsible for
the activities associated with the leaSing process as contained in the Standard Operating
Procedures, ("SOP"). for Level 1 leases, and the SOP for Level 2 and 3 leases which are not
identified as those to be performed by the real estate specialist:
A. USPS Leasing Team Leader and FSO Property Manager will act as liaisons between USPS

and Contractor's Leasing Team
7
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B. Approve target rent and terms for the assigned portfolio, as per the Expiring Lease Report
C. Coordinate I exped ite internal reviews and approvals, including legal review and approval
D. Act as USPS Contracting Officer
E. Manage and conduct monthly leasing meetings at the FSO with the contractor's leasing team
F. Resolve any conflicts, disputes, issues, etc.
LEASING TEAM ACTIVITIES: The leasing team shall be expected to perform any or all of the
following activities for assigned leases as required:
A. Engage in the solicitation/RFP process for new space, including market studies, site
Investigations, site location analysis, landlord qualification, evaluation of offers/proposals,
trade market analysis, exchange of proposals, preparation of letters of intent, economic
analysis of proposals, conduct negotiations and key deal pOints
8. Manage projects for new leased space/sites for postal operations, including space
identification, tours, due diligen'Ce, negotiations, etc.
C. Recommend target rents for each assigned lease based on market analysis. USPS will hold
the contractor accountable for achieving agreed upon rental rates and other objectives.
D. Manage/conduct negotiations for lease renewals on existing postal facilities
E. Evaluate USPS space requirements as compared to the cost and availability of space
alternatives
F. Formulate long term leasing strategies
G. Manage/conduct projects to expand or reduce space
H. Manage/conduct projects to extend or terminate leases
I.
Manage/conduct 'test fitst to determine if postal operations will match the offered or available
site/space
J. Manage/conduct sublease test fits, if applicable
K. Manage the Tenant Improvement process. ensuring budget and Scope of Work compliance
L. Ensure all deadlines are met for leases which require alternate or new locations
M. Prepare lease documents and supporting documentation
N. Prepare written monthly property leasing status reports. Provide to USPS Leasing Team
Leader
O. Perform any other lawful real estate action which may be required for postal leasing purposes
LEASING COMMISSIONS:

A. The USPS intends to issue leaSing aSSignments or a leasing work order for a group of
leasing transactions for which the contractor can expect to get
fee
(commissio ble transactions) from the

to pay contractor a commission.

B. The USPS will NOT be responsible for the payment of leasingcornmission, brokerage fees,
or any other payment to any party should the landlord refuse to pay the contractor's tenant

'n c
the
brokerage listing a
ent
D. The local customary fee is the reasonable and customary brokerage fee/commisSion in
common usa:ge by the majority of owners and brokers in the locality or defined real estate
market in which the services are provided, stated as a percentage of the value of the
transaction (as defined therein), or the contract commission fee, if the offeror proposes to
perform the USPS leasing assignments for a fixed fee which is less than the local customary
fee,
E. Leasing assignments will be considered complete when the USPS has fully executed the
lease and USPS has taken beneficial occupancy of the leased premises.
PERFORMANCE EXPECTATIONS:

A 0 lease holdovers
B. Meet or exceed rental reduction targets of_._% on 9 national basis.

8
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ITEM IV: OUTLEASING
BACKGROUND: The USPS definition of an outlease is the Jeasing of excess vacant space in a

postal owned faoility to non postal tel'lantsor subleasing of excess vaca
In a postal
leased facility where earty termination of the lease is not an option.
ase also m ens the
occupancy of postal space by U.S. General Services Administraf n (GSA) clients dar
USPS/GSA Occupancy Agreements. USPS has a total of 881 out eases In
properties with
annual gross rental income of approximatety $60 million. Many of these outleased spaces consist
of a single office or a small block of space in a main post office, often on an upper floor. Some
outlesses are large blocks of space in CBO locations or are speCial purpose space (Federal
Courtrooms, FBI) in multi tenant postal owned properties.
that in the coming years the
more blocks of space for potential
The USPS has several ongoing
optimization' strategies and
many Area Mail Processing (,AMP') studies which may identify areas of excess space available
for future outlease. The excess space may be scattered throughout the building, and therefore,
USPS in collaboration with the outleasing team will need to determine if a) re-configuring the
space into a single block of space is feasible and cost effective and b) assuming space is usable
is there sufficient demand and potential net income to justify outleasing such space. These
excess space opportunities need to be evaluated quickly and professionally. If determined that it
is not financially feasible or there is not sufficient demand, then the network optimization will
terminate for the property and, therefore, an outleasing strategy will not be pursued.
However, upon receiving a positive recommendation based on information contained in the PlantRe ... use and Feasibility Study, space may be made available for outleasing. Such blocks of
will most likely be
I such
Locations will vary across all U.S. mar e s. or
9 0 this
, some general assumptions about potential space can be
as follows:
Zoning Light Industrial
Approximately 50,000 sf
Warehouse/distribution use
Interior clear (Ceiling) height 20'
5 docks
40' column grid
Adequate parking
NFL city - metro market location

=

=

'n an effort to be proactive and recognizing the potential for an abundance of outleasing
opportunities, USPS is looking to leverage the capabilities of a contractor. allowing for more
effective use of limited USPS resources.
OUTLEASING TEAM: The contractor shall provide an experienced outfeasing team (as used

hereafter, 'outJeasing team' shall mean those employed by the contractor to perform the
contractor's obligations under this statement of work). The outleasing team may include salaried
employees of the contractor. The outleasing team will interact with the USPS Asset Managers
and/or USPS FSO Leasing Team Leaders. Office space will be made available for the outleasing
team at USPS Facilities HQ or other USPS locations as appropriate. Outleasing team will be
considered 'key personnel'. USPS will establish goals in conjunction with the contractor that will
be used to evaluate performance.
The outleasing team shall be responsible for managing the entire outleasing process foral[ blocks
of excess space as assigned. The outleasing team will represent USPS'sinterests as a landlord.
The outleasing team's primary responsibility shall be to effectively manage the assigned
properties and approve and oversee outleasing plans tailored to the uniqueness of each
property's excess space! the local market and postal needs, and to continually monitor progress
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and deadlines, while driving net operating income and ensuring the timely completion of all
activities associated with the outlease program.
USPS staff will manage internal communications and approval processes, manage regulatory
and statutory processes, ensure compliance with USPS policies and SOPs; approve tenant
selection and execute outlease. Specifically, USPS will be responsible for the following activities
associated with the outleasing process:
A. Asset Manager/FSO Leasing Team Leader will act as liaison between USPS and
Contractor's OutleasingTeam
B. Approve target rent and terms
C. Approve prospective tenant and use
D. Coordinate I expedite legal review and approve
E. Act as CO for total outlease value up to $2M
F. Direct monthly outleasing meetings
G. Resolve any conflicts, issues, etc
OUTLEASING TEAM ACTIVITIES:
EXISTING OUTLEASES: During the initial period of this contract, USPS may request the
contractor to perform an·outlease audit. Such audit would be completed 6 to 9 months following
the issuance of a work order and notice to proceed. It would require the contractor to review the
form and content of existing USPS outleases and complete a desk review/audit of all current
USPS outleases" The goal of the audit would be to determine thecostJbenefit of theoutlease
income as compared to the cost of providing the space to the tenant. The desk audit shall
include a review of all leases, review of property and rental records. As part of the audi,t the
outlease team shall make recommendations, including the opportunity for more favorable rates
and other terms, to be negotiated upon renegotiation/renewal.
NEW OUTlEASES: The outleasing team shaH be expected to perf.orm any or all of the following
activities for excess space as needed:
A. Effectively manage the complete outleasing process! including overseeing brokers.
B. Identify. interview, recommend and manage the most qualified broker based on product type
and location.
C. Upon request, ensure selected broker provides an in-depth market analysis and re-use study
for a specific postal owned property to determine if outleasing is a feasible strategy given the
property's size! zoning, location, market, etc. Make certain information is accurate and
analysis and conclusions are reliable and timely.
.
D. Recommend target lease rates based on market, product type, etc. to Asset Manager/FSO
LeaSing Team Leader for approval
E. Provide USPS an understanding of the zoning and shall evaluate the existing zoning for
potential re-use and outlease. Any recommendation for outlease must consider whether the
existing zoning would allow the proposed use by a tenant if not, must establish what actions
need to be taken and define who would be responsible.
F. Approve and manage marketing plans. Make sure they are tailored to the uniqueness of the
space. Monitor progress and deadlines.
G. Provide recommendations that ensure that outlease opportunities are economicaHy viable
and financially feasible and that any recommended outlease produces a positive net
operating income or other return on investment or financial benefits as may be determined by
the USPS
H. Manage property, including coordination of maintenance and repairs
I. Ensure all deliverables are complete, accurate and timely
J. Communicate any roadblocks or bog downs to USPS Asset Manager/FSO Leasing Team
Leader immediately
K. Solicit feedback 'from listing brokers weekly. Provide status reports to USPS Asset
Manager/FSO Leasing Team Leader indicating level of activity, including number of inquiries!
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L.
M.
N.
O.
P.
Q.

R.

information requests, website hits, tours, requests for proposals, prospective tenant feedback
& recommended changes to marketing plan/strategy, if any.
Oualify.prospective tenants
,
Collaborate with broker ra: negotiation strategies
Ensure most fawQrabJetermsare<negotiatedOri behalf of U$ PS, inlerms of rate, deposits,
term, operating expense reimbursments, tenant improvemenlexpense, escalators, renewal
options, termination options, etc.
Recommend outlease agreement to USPS Asset Manager/FSO Leasing Team Leader for
approval/ signature
Monitor and enforce tenant performance according to provisions of the Outlease Agreement
Manage build out/tenant improvements, if needed
Perform any other lawful real estate action which many be required for USPS outlease
purposes

OUTLEASE BROKER ACTIVITIES: RES brokers may be used for outleaseassignrnehts and
shall be compensated in accordance wit the RESC disposal fee scKedule applied to the
value of the base lease
Refer to Exhibit 'IG" for a copy of the RESC disposal fee
Schedure.

The contractor shall identify, interview, recommend and manage the work of RESC or other third
party brokers engaged by the USPS. The contractor shall ensure that brokers engaged in
outlease assignments understand and agree that typical and customary planning, evaluation and
marketing services and other reasonable and customary services normally associated with owner
representation for leasing are included in the outlease brokerage fee. Such services may include
any or all of the following: 8'toRer'sOpinioh of Value; Plant Re-use Analysis; outlease or
marketing analysis; outlease tenant qualification, as well as, outlease tenant improvement project
oversight.
PERFORMANOE EXPECTATIONS:

A. Generate
Oh'...o.....-% of properties aSSigned for within _
days of listing date
B. Secure outleases on __ % of properties within _ _ days of listing date at lease rates
equal to or above market
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ITEM V: WEBSITE AND WEB BASED SYSTEMS
BACKGROUND: The USPS has various internal systems for managing its portfolio of leased and
owned properties. USPS Facilities uses a real property inventory management and facility
project/data management system, refered to as the electronic Facilities Management System,
(" eFMS"), eFMS is the primary repository of USPS property inventory information. Much of the
information in eFMS is proprietary. Access to eFMS and to the eFMS property, project and
leasing sub-systems in eFMS is via postal Advanced Computing Environment, ('lACE")
computers. Access is password protected,and is managed through the USPS 'eAcess'
application. eAccess and passwords/permissions are granted to non"postal personnel only upon
successful completed postal background and security checks.

The contractor's SRM will identify key staff who will require eAccess to eFMS. The USPS
primary contracting officer will grant access to qualifying personnel. Upon granting access, the
key staff must become familiar with the applicable systems, Le., disposal information is contained
in the Transaction Profile Report (TPR) section; leasing information is contained in the List of
Lease Actions (LOLA) and other sub systems, and outlease information is contained in the Realty
Asset Management Property Outlease (RAMPO) section. The contractor shall be responsible for
entering and extracting pertinent real property data to and from eFMS. The contractor shall
preserve data and system integrity, and ensure that any data entered is accurate, timely, and
secure.
The USPS will maintain responsibility for approving actions in eFMS (for example, a contracting
officer or postal Facility Contract Technician will need to approve changes a to property inventory
data; changes to project or property financial data; change to lease or landlord data.) However,
the contractor shall access eFMS in order to upload PDF/images such as lease documents, sale
documents and other k'ey data. It is NOT expected that there will be direct data links, uploads or
downloads from or to eFMS.
USPS will provide the contractor's staff with the initial training in eFMS and pertinent subsystems
in eFMS. The training will occur during orientation.
Though USPS has various internal systems for managing its leased and owned properties, it
currently
not have a centra.lized website accessible to the public that displays all properties
for sale or lease.
WEBSITE AND 'WEB BASED SYST: ACTIVITIES: The contractor shall provide a
centralized
the
part of the contract. The website shall identify and
describe all properties available for sale or lease by USPS. It shall contain basic property
information, including photo, due diligence, marketing collateral and listing broker information. It
will not on!y be used as a marketing tool, but will serve as depository for all transaotion
rd
information, irrcltading 3 party reports, letters of intent, purchase and sales agreements/due
diligence and closing documents associated with each property. It must be able to track
interested parties and provide a mechanism to register those requesting additional.information
that will be accessible only upon qualification. Procedures for scheduling tours and submitting
offers shall also be included. All property listings must be current and updated daily. Any
requests for information must be raspondedto within 24 hours. This website shall be dedicated
toUSP$ properties only. It must be accessed via a linkfromtheUSPS.comwebsite. If portioned
from a part of the contractor's larger site, it must be transparenlto those accessing the website.

The website must meet USPS information systems accessibility and other standards. The site
must be accessible from USPS ACE computers. The site must be password enabled and
password protected to ensure confidentiality as appropriate. The contractor shall make certain
that the property listings and corresponding data and information can be transferred intact and
seamlessly at any time upon written notice, not less than 48 hours prior.
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The contractor within 60 days of notice of intent to award will develop and implement the
centralized website and ensure it is functioning as designed and in a manner that allows 24-7,
365 day access by USPS, the contractor, brokers and the public. Also, the contractor must
demonstrate proper functioning via validation of the systems output with input provided by USPS.
The website must be marketed to the public as an accessible, user friendly tool to quickly obtain
information about all USPS properties offered for sale or lease. Marketing efforts should begin
immediately upon the website "going /ive",
Additionally, the contractor shall provide an electronic Client Relationship Management, ("CRM")
system that uses a 'oet' environment (intranet, extranet, and internet) for managing information
exchange and relationships among the USPS Facilities Department, the contractor, and third
party brokers or provides of real estate information. The CRM will allow thecontractof, brokers
and USPS to interact with individual clients on a transaction and/or property baSis. The CRM will
integrate internal resources with external marketing and communication strategies.
The CRM should be able to track and record interactions with prospective buyers, tenantsiand
landlords. The CRM must be user friendly and all data must be secure.
The contractor shall be responsible for any development, licensing, training, maintenance and
support required for the CRM during the duration of the term of the contract. The contractor shall
identify a primary point of contact for USPS to report any issues associated with the design
and/or functionali,ty of the CRM.
PERFORMANCE EXPECTATIONS:

A. WebSite shall be best in class as compared against others
B. Website shall be user friendly and its access via link from usps.com will be transparent to the
public
C. Website shall be marketed to the public immediately upon "going live"
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ITEM VI: LANDLORD MAINTENANCE
BACKGROUND: The USPS leases more than 27,000 properties across the U.S. Many of the
leases entail Landlord provided maintenance.
Currently, the USPS has approximately 14 full time equivalent personnel across all FSOs
engaged in managing landlord required maintenance responsibilities (hereinafter called 'Landlord
Maintenance'). Most USPS leases require the Landlord to maintain the roof and structure, but
overall maintenance responsibilities vary from lease to lease. In 2010, the·14 FTEs were
responsible for handling H3;OOO landlord maintenance issues. The process is outlined in the
Landlord Maintenance Standard Operating Procedure attached as Exhibit "H" hereto.
In an effort to streamline and effectively manage the process, USPS is looking for the contractor
to provide property management expertise and structure for Landlord Maintenance, allowing for
more effective use of limited USPS resources.
LANDLORD MAINTENANCE TEAM: The contractor shall provide an experienced landlord
maintenance team (as used hereafter, 'landlord maintenance' shall mean those employed by the
contractor to perform on the Landlord Maintenance obligations contained in the Landlord
Maintenance SOP). The contractor's landlord maintenance team shall coordinate its efforts with
the a.ppropriate postal staff in each FSO as per the landlord maintenance SOP. The landlord
maintenance team may be salaried employees of the contractor. More than likely the team will
not be provided office space at any of USPS Facilities locations. The landlord maintenance team
will be considered 'key personner. The landlord maintenance team shall coordinate landlord
maintenance enforcement actions and contact the appropriate parties to effectuate emergency &
non-emergency repair of leased properties.
The minimum performance standards are contained in the landlord maintenance SOP or
Facilities Department VP Report Card Goals as may be established from time to time. The
standards will be used to evaluate contractor's performance.
USPS FSO staff will continue to manage internal communications and perform other roles as
outlined in the landlord maintenance SOP. The primary contact for the contractor will be the FSO
Manager, Property Management. USPS FSO staff will be responsible for the following activities
associated with the landlord maintenance process:
A. Processing postmaster calls and determining maintenance responsibility
B. Providing a FSO project manager for USPS provided emergency repairs and any other USPS
performed repairs
C. Providing real estate contracting officer for review, approval and execution of landlord
enforcement letters
D. Providing facilities contract technician for updating lease payment records and rent deducts
E. Managing and resolving conflicts
LANDLORD MAINTENANCE TEAM ACTIVITIES: The landlord maintenance team shall be
expected to perform any or all of the following activities as described in the landlord maintenance
SOP for assigned landlord maintenance activities as needed:
A. Effectively manage landlord maintenance issues as assigned.
B. Upon receipt of an electronic notification from the call center (containing property and lease
information, identifying the maintenance/repair issue, landlord and postmaster contact
information and USPS contracting officer ("CO"»), immediately contact landlord or landlord's
emergency repair personnel.
C. If landlord accepts responsibility verify completion of work with post master. If not verified
that work is 100% complete, than send letters to landlord.
D. Take
actions per SOP to enforce landlord maintenance.
E. Ensure all repair and alternation needs are addressed and resolved timely.
F. Immediately communicate any roadblocks or issues to designated USPS CO
G. Update status in eFMS
14
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H. Submit weekly status reports to designated USPS CO.
PERFORMANCE .EXPECTAT10NS:
A Complete 80% of actions within 30 days from notification
B. Undertake actions on timely basis for 100% of emergency repairs as per SOP.
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ITEM VII: DUE DILIGENCE MANAGEMENT:
BACKGROUND: USPS requires as part of its disposal and leasing processes, certain
investigative or due diligence reports from third parties that may include any or all of the following:
1) Survey
2) Title
3) Environmental Audits
4) Environmental Site Assessments (ASTM Phase 1 ESA)

5) Environmental Site Assessment (ASTM Phase 2 ESA)
6) National Environmental Policy Act Environmental Assessments
7) Section 106 Determination of Eligibility
8) Section 106 Determination of Effect
9) Property Condition Report
10} Appraisal
11) Wetland Reviews
12) Floodplain Reviews
13) Other special reports or studies
Currently USPS staff independently identifies and engages individual third party vendors using
USPS standard scope of work and specifications. Upon receipt, USPS obtains internal reviews
and approvals as needed for each individual report or study. Overall the duedifigence process is
inconsistent and notproper\y integratedamongstvenuors where sppfOpr\ste., with no sense of
urgency.
I

Note: For each property, a due diligence report package averages $20,000. Number of
properties requiring a due diligencer&port package are in the 200 ... 400 range per year.

In an effort to streamline and effectively manage the process, USPS is looking for the contractor
to provide due diligence process expertise and structure allowing for more effective use of limited
USPS resources. SpeCifically, the contractor shall provide a system that allows for report quality
and consistency, result integration, cost efficiencies, tracking and timeliness. Together, the
primary contracting officer with the contractor will establish protocols for soliciting and evaluating
third party proposals.
USPS shall reimburse the contractor for third party reports upon receipt of a statement certifying
that the deliverables or services invoiced by third party are acceptable, meet all requirements,
and that the amount is correct.
DUE DILIGENCe MANAGEMENT TEAM: The contractor shall provide an experienced due
diligence management team and shall coordinate its efforts with the appropriate postal staff in
each FSO, as well as, US PS asset managers, as appropriate. The due diligence team may be
salaried employees of the
Office space will be made available for the team at one or
more USPS Facilities locations as deemed appropriate. The due diligence team will be
considered 'key personnel', The team shall act as a single pOint of contact for all USPS due
diligence reqUirements relating to the disposal or leasing of properties. USPS will establish goals
in conjunction with the contractor that will be used to evaluate performance.
USPS staff will continue to manage tntemal communications, as well as, any and all approval
processes, manage regulatory and statutory processes and ensure compliance with USPS
policies and Standard Operating Procedures. Specifically, USPS will be responsible for the
following activities associated with the due diligence process:
I

A. In collaboration with the Due Diligence Team. determine which reports are required and the
scope of work needed with specific instructions as appropriate
B. Issue work orders as needed
16
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C. Approve vendors and pricing
D. Review reports and determine acceptability
E. Resolve any conflicts, issues etc.
l

DUE DILIGENCE TEAM ACTIVITIES: The due diligence management team shall be expected
to perform any or all of the following activities as needed:
A. Effectively manage due diligence requirements as required
B. Provide expedited coordination platform with singe point of contact
C. Identify best 3rd party vendors to perform research and provide reports
D. Establish deadlines and track progress
E. Ensure deliverables are in a consistent format as approved by USPS, received timely and
accurate
F. Coordinate USPS reviews as appropriate. (Note: Draft or preliminary reports shall be posted
as draft or preliminary and shall not be marked .as final until approved by the postal subject
matter expert and all other reviews are complete)
G. Upload documents into website for each property as appropriate
H. Maintain records and ensure corrections are obtained when necessary
l. Make payments to vendors
PERFORMANCE EXPECTATIONS:

A Receive all reports with 100% accuracy within 60 days of effective date of work order.
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ITEM VIII: KEY PERSONNEL:
1. The contractor shall provide key personnel with significant experience and capable of
managing the complete sales process, reasin rocess (both tenant and Ian rd rep) property
management and oversight Of brokers an other con@c ors etfg§lged by USP§;Such capability
must be demonstrated by knowledge, skills, ability, education and experience.
2. The Contractor has the authority to perform the functions outlined in this contract but
not
have authority to bind the USPS to contractual agreements, as well as, monetary or legal .
obligations. Only an authorized USPS Contracting Officer, acting within the scope of his or her
authority, may bind the Postal Service to legal, contractual or monetary obligations. The
Contractor must avoid situations where the Contractor might give the impression that it has the
authority to bind the USPS to contractual, legal or monetary agreements.
3. The USPS contracting officer shall retain full and sole authority to perform inherently postal
functions and to make decisions which result in a contractual, financial, legal or other binding
commitment on behalf of the USPS.
4. It is understood and agreed that the contractor and/or its employees shall perform the services
specified herein as independent contractors, not as employees of the USPS. The contractor shall
be responsible for management and administration of the work required and shall bear sole
responsibility for compliance with any and all technical, schedule or financial requirements
attendant to the performance of the contract, shall be free from supervision or control by any
USPS employee, but shall be subject to the USPS right's to inspect, accept or reject the work.
The contractor shall follow the direction of the primary postal contracting officer or other
authorized postal contracting officers identified by the USPS as having the appropriate authority
to execute work orders or direct the work of the contractor as such authority is set forth in the
individual contracting officer warrant or as may be set forth in this contract.
5. The USPS primary contracting officer must approve the individuals proposed by the entity to
fill the 'key personnel' pOSitions specified in the contract. The USPS primary contracting officer
must also approve any subsequent proposed change to any named key personnel in the contract.
6. SENIOR RELATIONSHIPMANAGERIPROGRAM MANAGER, SALES TEAM, LEASING
TEAM, OUTLEASING TEAM, LANDLORD MAINTENANCE TEAM & DUE DILIGENCE
MANAGEMENT TEAM: As previously described in the corresponding sections above, The
contractor shall provide experienced managers to perform the contractor's obligations under the
statement of work All managers will be considered Ikey personnel' as described in this contract.
MINIMUM EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS: All managers and or other key personnel engaged
in disposals, level two and/or three leases and outleasing shall, prior to beginning work on this
contract, shall have at least ten years of documented experience in managing commercial real
estate sales brokers and transactions; possess a BS or SA degree from an accredited university,
preferably in a business related major; and shall possess appropriate real estate license(s).
All other key personnel who may manage/negotiate level one leases shall, prior to beginning work
on this contract, have at least five years of documented commercial real estate leasing
experience, possess a as or SA degree from an accredited university, preferably in a business
related major, and shall possess appropriate real estate license(s).
TRAINING: All contractor personnel engaged under this contract are required to understand and
be aware of Federal laws and regulations applicable to Postal real estate actions. as well as
Postal procedures, including applicable Handbooks and guidelines, as they apply to USPS
disposal, leasing, outleasing, landlord maintenance, due diligence reports and process and other
associated tasks in order to perform satisfactorily on the contract. The USPS will provide the
contractor with Standard Operating Procedures, handbooks and guidelines for reference, but the
with the exception of initial orientation including eFMS instruction, USPS will NOT train contractor
personnel and the Contractor will not be reimbursed for any costs associated with training.
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CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT: All key personnel under this contract must execute the
Confidentiality Agreement in Exhibit liN' attached hereto.
The contractor shall ensure that all key personnel agrees to and acknowledges that:
A. In performing this agreement, it may receive confidential information. To the extent that and
for as long as the information is confidential, the contractor agrees to take the steps
necessary to prevent its disclosure to any third party without the prior written consent of the
contracting officer.
B. The contractor agrees to indoctrinate its personnel who will have access to confidential
information as to the confidential nature of the information. and the relationship under which
the supplier mas possession of this information.
C. The contractor shall limit access to the confidential Information obtained. generated, or
derived. and shall limit participation in the performance of work orders under this agreement
to those employees whose services are necessary for performing them.
The contractor shall treat as 'confidential' USPS data and informatior'l'8S proprietary business
information and shall not disclose any confidential information to any entity that does not have a
bona fide need for the information without the prior express written consent of the Contracting
Officer, and furthermore, shalt not use confidential USPS data or information in any fashion which
would result in a breach of fiduciary responsibility to the USPS.
In addition to the restrictions on disclosure established under the contractor's code of ethics, the
contractor shall not disclose any information received Of generated under this contract, unless its
release is approved in writing by the contracting officer. The contractor agrees to assert any
privilege allowed by law and to defend vigorously Posta! Service rights to confidentiality.
POST AWARD ORIENTATION AND TRAINING: After award, the Contractors Key Personnel
shall attend one or more orientation meetings with USPS in order to review contract
reqUirements, discuss procedures for interfacing with the USPS personnel responsible for
ordering) monitoring, and approving the Contractor's performance goals and contract
submissions. as well as, providing instructions for entering and retrieving information from eFMS.
At the post award orientation meetings, the contractor will provide orientation to USPS personnel,
introduce USPS to the Contractor's information systems and other services provided under this
contract. !t is antlcipated there will be at least one HQ Orientation and at least one orientation for
each FSO, and that each meeting will take 1·2 days. The cost to attend the orientation will not be
reimbursed by the USPS-each party shall bear its own costs to attend.
All of the contractor's key personnel shall attend the HQ orientation. For each FSO orientation,
the attendees will include the contractor'S senior relationship manager, the leasing team and
information system instructors.
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ITEM IX: CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT AND QUALITY MANAGEMENT
Quality Management System: The Contractor must propose and estabtisha quality management
system to monitor and measure its performance against contract requirements and customer
satisfaction. Internal USPS customers are defined as the USPS Manager, Facilities Real Estate
and Assets; the Manager, Facilities Service Office. External Customers are defined as
prospective buyers, landlords, the public.
As a minimum, the quality management system must include all the following:
A. A process management system that includes documented work processes (including support
processes), mechanisms to monitor and measure processes, systematic approaches for
addressing nonconformance complaints with an emphasis on root cause analysis and
corrective and preventative action, analysis of performance measurement, and regularly
scheduled and documented quality management system reviews;
B. A means of assessing customer satisfaction including a means of securing customer
feedback;
C.Quality management that includes a system for identifying potential replacement candidates
for key personnel, broker selection criteria and monitoring and assessing key personnel and
broker performance; and
D. A determination of the necessary competenCies for key personnel performing work during
contract performance. The Contractor mU$.t
a. As necessary, provide train ing and take other actions to meet this requirement; and
b. Maintain current records of education l training, skills, and experience.
E. The Postal Service has the right to evaluate the acceptability and effectiveness of the
Contractor's quality management system prior to award, and to verify that it Is in use and
effective during contract performance.
F. The Contaetor must maintain records and metrics pertaining to this quality management
system in accordance with the record retention requirements of the contract.
The Contractor must be able to demonstrate that the services provided under this· contract
conform to contract requirements. The Postal Service may require correction of defects and
nonconformance at no cost to the Postal Service. If the Contractor fails or refuses to correct the
defects or nonconformance the Postal Service may, in addition to any other remedies provided by
this contract enact the right to terminate the contract for default.
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